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Abstract

This study presents direct 2D and 3D co-culture model of mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs)

line with chondrocytes isolated from patients with osteoarthritis (unaffected area). MSCs dif-

ferentiation into chondrocytes after 14, 17 days was checked by estimation of collagen I, II, X,

aggrecan expression using immunohistochemistry. Visualization, localization of cells on Hyaff-

11 was performed using enzymatic technique and THUNDER Imaging Systems. Results

showed, that MSCs/chondrocytes 3D co-culture induced suitable conditions for chondrocytes

grow and MSCs differentiation than 2D monoculture. Despite that differentiated cells on

Hyaff-11 expressed collagen X, they showed high collagen II (80%) and aggrecan (60%) ex-

pression with simultaneous decrease of collagen I expression (10%). The high concentration

of differentiated cells on Hyaff-11, indicate that this structure has an impact on cells coopera-

tion and communication. In conclusion, we suggest that high expression of collagen II and

aggrecan in 3D co-culture model, indicate that cooperation between different subpopulations

may have synergistic impact on MSCs chondrogenic potential. Revealed the high concentra-

tion and localization of cells growing in deeper layers of membrane in 3D co-culture, indicate

that induced microenvironmental enhance cell migration within scaffold. Additionally, we sug-

gest that co-culture model might be useful for construction a bioactive structure for cartilage

tissue regeneration.
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Introduction

Degenerative diseases and mechanical injuries of the articular carti-

lage limit the motor skills of a large population, regardless of the age

range. Currently, most of the clinical approach used to repair tissue

defects within the articular cartilage include abrasion and microfrac-

ture, which are intended to stimulate cartilage growth, which should

lead to its regeneration [1, 2]. It should be emphasized that in the

majority of patients, the radical treatment of a damaged knee or

hip-joint is replaced by an artificial endoprosthesis, which should be

replaced after some time [3]. A breakthrough approach for the treat-

ment of full-thickness cartilage occurred when Peterson and

Brittberg [4] published a report describing the autologous chondro-

cyte implantation technique. This method has proven to be a prom-

ising treatment option to restore hyaline-like cartilage [5]. However,

autologous chondrocyte transplantation has disadvantages, because

chondrocytes undergo rapid dedifferentiation during in vitro expan-

sion, resulting in decreasing or no presence of type II collagen and

increasing level of type I and X collagen [6]. These changes may lead
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to the formation of fibrocartilage with inferior mechanical proper-

ties [6]. That is why improvements of this technique are still being

sought. Cartilage tissue engineering involves the use of 3D structures

on which the cells are seeded. However, there are some limitations

of this approach: one of them is finding an ideal scaffold, the second

is the source of stem cells and the third are factors which induce ap-

propriate environmental [7, 8]. The ideal scaffold should degrade

and resorb at a rate corresponding to tissue growth, thereby defining

the shape and function of the assimilated tissue structure and should

maintain the chondrogenic phenotype of the cells [9]. The most pop-

ular 3D structures are made of natural biodegradable materials such

as collagen, fibrinogen or hyaluronic acid [10]. The collagen scaffold

is commonly used in articular cartilage repair, because it provides

suitable conditions for chondrocyte differentiation [7, 11].

Moreover, type II collagen and proteoglycans are main components

of the articular cartilage extracellular matrix, which maintains the

chondrocyte phenotype [10–13]. The second component of the artic-

ular cartilage is hyaluronic acid [13]. Autologous cell therapies use

scaffold made of hyaluronic acid benzyl ester polymer (Hyaff-11),

which supports chondrocytes growth and maintains their

original phenotype. Clinical use of Hyaff-11 gave very good results

[11, 14–17].

The ability of mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) to self-renew has

been identified as well as their ability to differentiate into several tis-

sues. They appear to be an appropriate material for tissue engineer-

ing and regeneration [18]. Stem cells therapy is based on the

injection of cells suspension or the introduction of cells seeded on a

scaffold in place of the damaged tissue [7]. However, chondrogenic

differentiation of MSCs shows the hypertrophic phenotype and the

calcification of obtained chondrocytes [6]. Therefore, the new ap-

proach, based on a combination of MSCs with chondrocytes on

scaffolds, has shown promising results [19–21]. The co-culture stim-

ulates both populations of cells: chondrocytes used to promote

chondrocyte differentiation of MSCs and MSCs generate instructive

signals, increase chondrogenic capacity of chondrocytes, secrete a

wide range of bioactive factors and matrix molecules like collagen,

proteoglycans as well as cytokines and growth factors [20, 22, 23].

However, it was revealed that biological properties of 3D structures

depend on the co-culture model used. The first model is a direct co-

culture where MSCs are cultured together on the culture dish or a

scaffold with chondrocytes; the second one is indirect co-culture,

where MSCs are separated by a barrier (transmembrane) from chon-

drocytes [19]. Chondrogenesis of MSCs in direct co-culture is effec-

tive, because primary chondrocytes have the ability to gradually

secrete a variety of protein molecules, like TGF-b, IGF-1, BMP-2

and FGF-2 [23]. This can better affect in vivo MSC-assisted cartilage

regeneration in the absence of exogenous inducers and MSCs secret

cytokines, growth factors, exhibiting anti-inflammatory effects [19,

23]. Direct cooperation between primary chondrocytes and MSCs

revealed higher expression of SOX9, type II collagen, and aggrecan

in chondrocytes compared with the standard model [24]. On the

other hand, indirect co-culture probably could reduce the hypertro-

phic phenotype of both cell types [1]. Although both co-cultures, di-

rect and indirect, have advantages, it is still debatable which system

will be better in clinical trials. Growing evidence suggests that the

cooperation between stem cells, membrane and grow factors has an

impact on the biological function of 3D structure. Moreover, it is

not clear which parameters are essential to design the appropriate

bioactive construction, showing high differentiation potential of

stem cells.

The aim of the study was to analyze and compare the expression

of type I, II, X collagen and aggrecan depend on culture condition

use to MSCs differentiation toward chondrocytes.

Materials and methods

Biological material
In this study, commercial cell line of MSCs, bone marrow (Provitro

AG, Berlin, Germany) and chondrocytes isolated from knee cartilage

of patients (human knee cartilage) was used. According to manufac-

tures description MSCs line was positive for CD44, CD90, CD73,

CD105, CD166 and negative for MAC-1, CD14, CD19, CD34,

CD45, HLA-DR. Normal human knee cartilage (no more than

100 mg) was obtained from three patients (two women and one man

with mean age of (57 6 14) years) with osteoarthritis during arthro-

scopic regenerative procedures. The tissue was collected from unaf-

fected area distal to the damaged zone. The chondrocytes isolation

was performed according to earlier data [25]. Cells were cultured in

Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (Gibco, Karlsruhe, Germany)

with 10% fetal calf serum (Gibco, Karlsruhe, Germany) and supple-

mented with antibiotics (penicillin/streptomycin; Sigma-Aldrich,

Pozna�n, Poland) in a humidified atmosphere at 37�C and 5% CO2.

The Trypsin 0.25% (Sigma-Aldrich, Pozna�n, Poland) was used to re-

move cells from culture flasks for further experiments. For in vitro

study, three cases were used. All in vitro experiments were repeated

three times. Patients who participated in the study signed an in-

formed consent, after detailed explanation of the study related

issues. Ethical agreement for the research has been obtained (no.

KB-502/2017). The cells were stained using hematoxylin–eosin

staining for morphological assessment.

Direct 2D and 3D co-culture
Co-culture was performed using MSCs and chondrocytes in cultures

flasks (2D) and on hyaluronic acid membrane Hyaff-11 (HyaloFast;

Anika Therapeutics, Padova, Italy) using supplemented Dulbecco’s

modified Eagle’s medium for 14 and 17 days. The equal amount of

MSCs and chondrocytes (1:1) were applied into culture flask or

Hyaff-11. The medium was changed twice a week. The cells were

stained using hematoxylin–eosin staining for morphological

assessment.

Chondrogenesis of MSCs in 2D and 3D culture
Chondrogenesis was performed using MSCs in cultures flasks (2D)

and on Hyaff-11 (3D) using hMSC chondrogenesis induction me-

dium (hMSC; Provitro AG, Berlin, Germany) for 14 and 17 days.

The chondrogenic medium was changed twice a week. The cells

were stained using hematoxylin–eosin staining for morphological

assessment.

Antibodies
For immunohistochemical staining the following monoclonal anti-

bodies were used: CD44 (156-3C11, ThermoFisher Scientific,

Rockford, IL, USA), CD90 (AF-9; ThermoFisher Scientific,

Rockford, IL, USA), CD105 (MEM-229; ThermoFisher Scientific,

Rockford, IL, USA), type I collagen (COL-1; ThermoFisher

Scientific, Rockford, IL, USA), type II collagen (M2139;

ThermoFisher Scientific, Rockford, IL, USA), type X collagen (Col-

10; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA), vimentin (anti-vimentin
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clone V9; Dako, Copenhagen, Denmark) and aggrecan (catalog nr

AHP0022 Anti-human Agrgecan; Invitrogen, Carslbad, CA, USA).

Immunohistochemistry
Immunohistochemistry was performed on cells which were: (i) pre-

viously removed from culture flasks or from 3D membrane using

the Trypsin 0.25% and fixed on slides; (ii) fixed on the membrane

fibers in formaldehyde or ice cold acetone. Next, the Universal

Dako REAL EnVision detection system, peroxidase/DABþ, rabbit/

mouse (Dako, Copenhagen, Denmark) were used. Then, cell sam-

ples were incubated with primary antibodies (CD44, CD90, CD105,

type I, II and X collagen, vimentin) for 1.5 h at room temperature

and aggrecan, for 24 h at 4�C. The antigen–antibody reaction was

visualized by DAB (3,3 diaminobenzidine) (Dako, Copenhagen,

Denmark) as a chromogen for 4 min at room temperature and coun-

terstained with hematoxylin and mounted. The samples incubated

without primary antibodies were used as negative controls.

Immunohistochemical staining interpretation
The percentage of immunopositive cells were determined by count-

ing 700 cells in randomly selected areas, by two independent evalua-

tors, using Olympus microscope BX51 (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan).

The expression of CD44, CD90, CD105, type I and II, X collagen,

vimentin and aggrecan proteins were assessed by determining the

number of cells exhibiting a immunoreaction. Positive staining re-

quired more than 5% of cells showing reaction. The expression of

analyzed markers in cells located on Hyaff-11 fibers was analyzed

by estimating the intensity of immunostaining. The intensity score

was based on the color of reaction, where 0¼no immunostaining,

light yellow color ¼ weak (þ), medium brown color ¼ moderate

(þþ) and brown color ¼ strong (þþþ).

MTT assay: determination of cells viability
The non-cytotoxicity of Hyaff-11 has been confirmed by the sur-

vival of cells cultured on Hyaff-11 was determined by the MTT as-

say (in vitro toxicology assay; Sigma-Aldrich, Poznan Poland). This

test checks the mitochondrial metabolic functioning (NADH activ-

ity) with the 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium

bromide (MTT). The MSCs or chondrocytes growing on membrane

for 48 h were transferred to 96-well plate and incubate at 37�C in a

5% CO2 overnight. Next, the cells were treated according to the

manufacturer’s protocol. The absorbance at 570 nm was measured

using multiwall scanning spectrophotometer (EnSpire Multimode

Reader; Perkin Elmer, Kraków, Poland). The results were

expressed as a percentage of mitochondrial function relative to cells

growing 2D.

The cells viability: trypan blue staining
To confirm the viability of cells growing on the Hyaff-11, trypan

blue (Trypan Blue solution, Sigma-Aldrich, Poznan Poland) was

used. To slightly highlight the cells located on the membrane’s fibers

and to loosen the connections between fibers and cells, trypsin for

1 min was used (PL Patent Application number P.425169-owners

J.B., I.D., S.D.). Next, the mixture of PBS and trypan blue

was added to a petri dish, and under light microscopy the cells

were analyzed (viable cells have a clear cytoplasm, dead cells have a

blue color).

Estimation of cells localization on 3D membrane
To check the cells localization on membrane, we used the method

protected by our PL Patent Application number P.425169 and

THUNDER Imaging Systems (Leica, Zalesie Gorne, Poland).

Collagens present on the membrane and single fibers was observed

using THUNDER Imaging Systems at wave length 470 nm.

Statistical analysis
All quantitative data are expressed as mean 6 standard deviation

and differences between mean values were analyzed using ANOVA

test. A P value �0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results

Immunophenotype of chondrocytes growing in 2D and

3D culture
Chondrocytes cultured on 2D revealed differences in the type I and

II collagen expression, which depend on the time of culturing. The

decrease of type II collagen and increase type I collagen was ob-

served starting from passage 2 and finally achieved 0 and 80%, re-

spectively, at passage 3 (Table 1). There was significant decrease of

aggrecan expression in chondrocytes from 60% immunopositive

cells at passage 1–20% at passage 3 (P¼0.03). The presence of type

X collagen was observed in cells at passage 1 and did not changed

significantly during culturing. Chondrocytes with low expression of

type II collagen growing on 3D structure showed an increased level

of this protein to 70% (3D versus passage 1 (P¼0.009); versus pas-

sage 2 (P¼0.001); versus passage 3 (P¼0.0008)) and a decreased

level of type I collagen expression to 20% (3D versus passage 2

(P¼0.03); versus passage 3 (P¼0.03)). The significant differences

were observed between type X collagen expression in chondrocytes

cultured 3D versus chondrocytes cultured 2D (passage 1

(P¼0.0002); versus passage 2 (P¼0.00005); versus passage 3

(P¼0.0001)).

Chondrogenesis of MSCs in 2D culture
The ability of MSCs to differentiate into chondrocytes was analyzed

with reference to the expression of type I, II, X collagen and aggre-

can in cells after 14 and 17 days of cultivation. It was found that the

expression of type I collagen clearly decreased after 17 days of cul-

ture compared with 14 days from 60 to 20% of positive cells

(P¼0.000001) and decrease of type X collagen after 17 days of cul-

ture (P¼0.01) (Table 2). No type II collagen expression was ob-

served at the analyzed time points, but aggrecan started to be visible

after 17 days of culture (P¼0.004). Heterogeneous patterns of type

I collagen and aggrecan immunostaining were observed in cells after

differentiation. The stem cells markers (such as CD44, CD90,

CD105) expression was lower in cells after 17 days of differentiation

(P¼0.0000) (Table 2).

MSCs/chondrocytes in direct 2D co-culture system
Direct co-culture of MSCs with chondrocytes after 14 and 17 days

of culture revealed that expression of type I and X collagen in-

creased at the 17th day (P¼0.0000; P¼0.00002, respectively),

whereas aggrecan decreased from 80 to 40% of positive cells

(P¼0.0000). We did not observe expression of type II collagen in

both time points (Table 2) (Fig. 1A). The stem cells markers (such as

CD44, CD90, CD105) presence revealed slight differences between

time of differentiation (P>0.05).
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Comparison of analyzed biomarkers between

chondroinduced MSCs and MSCs/chondrocytes in

direct co-culture (2D models)
The differences between analyzed biomarkers were observed be-

tween the groups and corresponding time points. Significant differ-

ences were observed for CD44, CD90, CD105, type I collagen and

aggrecan expression in chondroinduced MSCs after 14 days of cul-

ture versus direct co-culture model after 14 days of culture and ver-

sus 17 days of culture (P�0.05) (Table 2). Type X collagen showed

significant differences between chondroinduced MSCs after 14 days

of culture versus direct co-culture model after 17 days of culture

(P�0.05). The expression of type I, X collagen and aggrecan in

chondrocytes isolated from cartilage tissue showed differences in

comparison versus chondroinduced MSCs (P¼0.0000) and versus

co-culture (P¼0.0000; P¼0.0000; P¼0.00001 at 14th day, re-

spectively) (Table 2).

Chondrogenesis of MSCs on 3D membrane
After 14 days of MSCs differentiation on 3D structure the expres-

sion of type I, II, X collagen and aggrecan was analyzed on fibers of

the membrane (Fig. 2). Strong expression of aggrecan was observed

(þþþ), whereas type I, II and X collagen expression revealed immu-

nostaining from þ to þþ (Table 3). In the next step of our experi-

ment, chondroinduced MSCs were removed from the scaffold. The

cells specimens showed increasing level of type I and II collagen ex-

pression after 17 days of culture compared with 14 days

(P¼0.0000; P¼0.0000, respectively) (Table 2). The aggrecan ex-

pression was constant for both time points (20%; P>0.05)

(Fig. 1A). The decrease of type X collagen was observed after

17 days of culture (P¼0.00). The differences in stem cells markers

(such as CD44, CD90, CD105) expression in cells after 17 days of

differentiation in comparison to 14 day were significant

(P¼0.0000).

MSCs/chondrocytes in direct 3D co-culture system
Firstly, the phenotype of cells differentiated in 3D co-culture system

for 14 and 17 days were analyzed directly on fibers of the membrane

(Fig. 2). The cells showed higher expression of type II collagen after

17 days of cultivation þ/þþ compared with 14 days þ. No differen-

ces in aggrecan expression were observed at both time points

(Table 3), whereas expression of type I and X collagen decreased

from þþþ at 14 days to þ/þþ at 17 days. In next step, cells were re-

moved from the scaffold and expression of analyzed proteins was

performed on cells samples (Table 2). The MSCs and chondrocytes

in direct co-culture on Hyaff-11 at 17th day showed that type I and

X collagen expression decreased compared with the 14th day of cul-

ture (P¼0.0000; P¼0.0003, respectively) (Table 2). The presence

of type II collagen increased from 10 at 14th day to 80% of positive

cells at 17th day of culture (P¼0.0000). The number of positive

cells with aggrecan achieved about 60% for both time points

(P>0.05) (Table 2). The collagen was synthesized by cells growing

on 3D membrane in both models (Fig. 3f and g). However, the

higher level of collagens was found in direct co-culture model

(Fig. 3g).

Comparison of analyzed biomarkers between

chondroinduced MSCs and MSCs/chondrocytes in

direct co-culture on 3D membrane
The analyzed biomarkers were compered between chondroinduced

MSCs and MSCs/chondrocytes in direct co-culture on Hyaff-11 in

relation to time points. Significant differences were observed in type

II, X collagen, aggrecan and CD105 expression in chondroinduced

MSCs at 14 days of culture compered to co-culture at both time

points (P�0.05), as well as type I collagen, CD44 in chondroin-

duced MSCs after 14 days of culture versus co-culture at 17th day

(P¼0.0000). Chondroinduced MSCs after 17 days of differentiation

showed significant differences in expression of type I collagen,

aggrecan and CD105 versus direct co-culture at both time points.

While significant differences in type II, X collagen, CD44 and CD90

expression was observed in chondroinduced MSCs at 17th day ver-

sus direct co-culture (P¼0.0000 at 14th day; P¼0.00003 at 17th

day; P¼0.0000 at 14th day; P¼0.0000 at 14th day, respectively).

Table 1. Immunophenotype of chondrocytes growing in 2D and 3D culture

2D culture 3D culture

Biomarkers Passage Cells removed from scaffold Cells located on scaffold

1 2 3 14 days

Immunoreactivity (% of positive cells) Immunoreactivity (% of positive cells) Intensity of immunostaining

Collagen I 40 6 23 80 6 6 80 6 0 20 6 12 þ/þþ
Collagen II 15 6 17 10 6 6 0 6 6 70 6 13 þþþ
Collagen X 25 6 6 20 6 6 25 6 6 80 6 4 þþ/þþþ
Aggrecan 60 6 10 40 6 30 20 6 10 40 6 0 þ/þþþ

Table 2. Comparison of biomarkers expression in chondroinduced

MSCs and MSCs/chondrocytes in direct co-culture in 2D and 3D

model

Biomarkers Chondroinduced MSCs Direct co-culture

14 days 17 days 14 days 17 days

2D 3D 2D 3D 2D 3D 2D 3D

Immunoreactivity (% of positive cells)

CD44 100 6 3 80 6 3 80 6 0 90 6 0 90 6 3 80 6 5 95 6 3 90 6 3

CD90 65 6 5 50 6 0 30 6 3 90 6 0 80 6 3 0 6 3 80 6 4 95 6 4

CD105 50 6 3 90 6 3 40 6 3 80 6 3 100 6 3 60 6 8 95 6 3 95 6 0

Collagen I 60 6 3 40 6 3 20 6 3 55 6 4 20 6 3 40 6 3 40 6 3 10 6 3

Collagen II 0 6 0 50 6 4 0 6 0 80 6 3 0 6 3 10 6 3 0 6 3 80 6 3

Collagen X 70 6 4 90 6 0 60 6 3 80 6 4 75 6 6 90 6 3 90 6 3 80 6 3

Aggrecan 0 6 0 20 6 3 10 6 3 20 6 0 80 6 5 60 6 6 40 6 4 60 6 4
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The comparison was also made between chondrocytes and both

groups in relation to both time points. Differences in aggrecan ex-

pression in chondrocytes were observed versus chondroinduced

MSCs (P¼0.02; P¼0.01), versus co-culture (P¼0.01; P¼0.003)

at both time points. The expression of type II collagen in chondro-

cytes showed differences compared with chondroinduced MSCs

(P¼0.000002 at 14th day) and co-culture (P¼0.0000; P¼0.03 at

both time points) as well as type I collagen expression in chondro-

cytes showed significant differences compared with chondroinduced

MSCs (P¼0.00000) and co-culture (P¼0.00000; P¼0.03) at both

time points. There were differences between presence of type X col-

lagen in chondrocytes versus chondroinduced MSCs (P¼0.00000;

P¼0.001 at both time points) and versus co-culture (P¼0.007 at

14th day).

Comparison of analyzed biomarkers in differentiated

cells in 2D and 3D culture models
Comparison of analyzed biomarkers expression in chondroinduced

MSCs in 2D and 3D standard model at two time points revealed sig-

nificant differences for all analyzed markers (P�0.05). Similar dif-

ferences were observed between 2D and 3D co-culture system model

for CD90, type I, II collagen, and aggrecan expression between ana-

lyzed groups at both time points (P�0.05). Type X collagen,

Figure 1. Immunophenotypic and morphological features of MSCs and chondrocytes in direct co-culture. (A) Immunohistochemical staining of type I, II, X colla-

gen and aggrecan in MSCs/chondrocytes after 17 days of differentiation in direct 2D and 3D co-culture model (EnVision technique, scale bar ¼ 50 mm); (B)

Chondrocytes and (G) direct co-culture on culture flask (inverted phase contrast microscope, scale bar ¼ 100 mm); (C) Hematoxylin–eosin staining of chondroin-

duced MSCs and (D) co-culture in 2D culture after 14 days (scale bar ¼ 50mm); (E) Expression of vimentin in MSCs/chondrocytes and (F) chondroinduced MSCs af-

ter 17 days of culture in direct 2D co-culture model (EnVision technique, scale bar ¼ 50 mm); (H) The viability of MSCs and chondrocytes on the Hyaff-11

membrane after 48 h. Data are given as mean 6 standard deviation.
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CD105 showed significant difference at 14th day of culture between

groups (P¼0.0000), while 17th day of direct 2D co-culture showed

significant results compared with 17th day of 3D culture for type X

collagen (P¼0.003); versus 17th day for type I collagen

(P¼0.0000); versus both time points for CD44 (P¼0.0000;

P¼0.02); versus 14th day for CD105 (P¼0.0000). Figure 1A

presents immunohistochemical staining where are visible differences

between protein occurrence in cells after 17 days of direct co-culture

in 2D and 3D model. It is observed increasing expression of immu-

nopositive cells with type II collagen and aggrecan and decreasing

expression of type I collagen on membrane.

The morphological features of cells in all culture models were

analyzed. It was observed no clearly differences in cells morphology

taking into account morphological features of physiological MSCs

Figure 2. Immunohistochemical staining of type I, II collagen and aggrecan in MSCs in standard culture and MSCs/chondrocytes in direct co-culture model after

17 days differentiation on Hyaff-11 membrane (EnVision technique, scale bar ¼ 50mm, co-culture collagen I scale bar ¼ 100 mm).

Table 3. Expression of analyzed markers on differentiated cells lo-

cated on Hyaff-11 fibers (3D) after 14 and 17 days of culture

Biomarkers Chondroinduced MSCs Direct co-culture

14 days 17 days 14 days 17 days

(Intensity of immunostaining)

CD44 þ/þþ þþ/þþþ þþ þ/þþ
CD90 þþ þþ/þþþ þþ þþ
CD105 þ þ/þþ þþ þ/þþþ
Collagen I þ þ þþþ þ/þþ
Collagen II þþ/þþþ þþ þ þ/þþ
Collagen X þþ � þþþ þ/þþ
Aggrecan þþþ þþ þ/þþ þ/þþ
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Figure 3. Representative cases of cells localization on Hyaff-11 membrane. (a) Chondrocytes growing on 3D structure. Chondrocytes form groups at the intersec-

tion and on single fibers (scale bar ¼ 50mm); (b) chondroinduced MSCs after 17 days. The connections between cells are visible (scale bar ¼ 50 mm); (c) MSCs/

chondrocytes after 17 days of culture in direct 3D co-culture model. The cells are mainly colonized at the intersection of fibers. The arrow indicate single fiber

opsonized by cells (scale bar ¼ 100 mm); (d) Localization of chondroinduced MSCs (magnification �400); (e) Distribution of MSCs/chondrocytes after 17 days of

culture in direct 3D co-culture model on single fibers (scale bar ¼ 83.1 mm); (f, g) Localization and distribution of collagen in MSCs/chondrocytes after 17 days of

culture in direct 3D co-culture model (magnification �630; scale bar ¼ 83.1mm). Cells labelled with DAPI. Microphotographs (d–g) made by using the THUNDER

Imaging Systems.
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and chondrocytes between culture models (Fig. 1B and C). As shown

in Fig. 1D and E the chondroinduced MSCs and MSCs/chondrocytes

in direct co-culture revealed no pathological changes in their mor-

phology. In this study cytoskeletal component like vimentin was

also performed. The vimentin expression was present in higher num-

ber of cells in co-culture than in monoculture (Fig. 1F and G).

Viability of cells on 3D structure
The MTT assay showed that the used membrane (Hyaff-11) is not

toxic for the used cells. The viability of cells was 100% compared

with control cells (Fig. 1H). The trypan blue staining confirmed

MTT assay that on the scaffold most of the cells are alive.

Localization of cultured cells on 3D structure
Chondrocytes and chondroinduced MSCs growing on 3D structure

showed similar distribution on the scaffold surface. The growing

cells revealed adhesion to the scaffold fibers, but mainly colonized

between fibers (Fig. 3a and b). It was found that chondrocytes create

connections between fibers. Such features were not observed in dif-

ferentiated MSCs. There are no clearly differences between chondro-

cytes and differentiated MSCs location on used membrane.

The localization and distribution of cells growing in 3D co-

culture was comparable with standard 3D culture. However, the

density of growing cells on the surface and deeper layer was higher

than normal 3D culture. The cells, similarly to chondrocytes in

monoculture, create connections between fibers and are mainly col-

onized at the intersection of them. The cells also created a strong at-

tachment to single fibers of Hyaff-11 (Fig. 3c). Using the

THUNDER Imaging Systems the localization of differentiated cells

growing on 3D structure was clearly visible (Fig. 3d and e). The cells

opsonized mostly the fibers edges (Fig. 3e).

Discussion

The articular cartilage is very important in smooth motion; how-

ever, the mechanical defects and osteoarthritis lead to cartilage tis-

sue damage, which is why researchers are still looking for the best

solutions to regenerate damaged tissue in order to improve the lives

of patients with osteoarthritis and mechanical damage of the joints.

In our study, we analyzed changes of biological features of

MSCs differentiated into chondrocytes and their location on 3D

structure cultured in different conditions. Results from this study

confirmed that chondrocytes cultured in vitro for the treatment of

cartilage defects have limitations [8, 21, 26]. First of all, chondro-

cytes lose their chondrogenic phenotype during long-term in vitro

culturing, thus its function disappears [8, 21, 26]. Similarly to

Meretoja et al. [21], we showed that the presence of type II collagen

decreases with each subsequent passage, while the presence of type I

collagen increases. Also, clinical data revealed that the use of autolo-

gous chondrocyte implantation is not sufficient to proper cartilage

treatment [27–29]. Therefore, in cartilage regeneration membranes

are sought that will reflect the natural environment such as in the tis-

sue and enhance the chondrogenic phenotype of chondrocytes.

Increasing level of type II collagen expression and downregulation

of type I collagen on Hyaff-11 compared with 2D culture observed

in our study is in agreement with the study conducted by Grigolo et

al. [14]. Our observation may be supported by earlier data, which

showed that the hyaluronic acid as natural component of Hyaff-11

may enhance the regeneration of the damaged tissue by stimulating

chondrocytes growth. On the other hand, the possibility of

visualizing chondrocytes in 3D allowed us to describe their localiza-

tion on the surface and in deeper layers of this membrane. We found

a high concentration of cells on the intersection of fibers; however,

the cells are strongly attached to single fibers. We may suggest that

connections and interactions between cells observed in 3D mem-

brane may have an impact on specific protein expression of chon-

drocytes. It seems reasonable to assume that chondrocytes growing

on 3D have a more suitable microenvironment than in 2D [14].

The second approach in cartilage regeneration is based on MSCs

culture. It has been reported that autologous bone marrow MSCs

can promote tissue repair, which is why currently they are widely

used for cartilage repair [8, 26]. We found that the MSCs line differ-

entiation toward chondrocytes for 14 and 17 days in 2D culture

revealed decreased expression of stem cells markers, type I collagen

and lack of type II collagen and aggrecan expression, whereas MSCs

differentiated on Hyaff-11 membrane showed higher expression of

type II collagen, aggrecan and stem cells markers compered to 2D

culture. This data is partly in agreement with published reports

which showed that the potential of MSCs differentiating into chon-

drocytes may depend on culture conditions [30, 31].

Taking to account the limitations concerning MSCs differentia-

tion towards chondrocytes, the new approach in cell-based therapies

in cartilage tissue base on co-culture models was considered [27,

30]. This allows us to use a lower number of chondrocytes and

MSCs than in monoculture. The data shows that direct contact of

differentiated and undifferentiated cell populations in a co-culture

influences synergistically the redifferentiation of chondrocytes and

increases the chondrogenic differentiation of MSCs [32]. In the cur-

rent study, direct co-culture of MSCs with chondrocytes resulted in

increased chondrocytes biomarkers expression and chondrogenic

differentiation of the MSCs compered to MSCs differentiation in

standard culture. These results are comparable with previous data,

which revealed an increased level of aggrecan [32, 33]. According to

earlier reports, we may consider that the trophic factors produced

by MSCs enhance the proliferation of chondrocytes and maintain

their phenotype, whereas the specific factors produced by chondro-

cytes influence MSCs differentiation [28, 34].

Despite efforts to avoid dedifferentiation, current expansion

methods still do not maintain the chondrocyte phenotype, so 3D co-

culture systems may be a promising method, but the data concerning

3D co-culture MSCs with chondrocytes is limited [1]. However,

there is no data showing direct co-culture of MSCs with chondro-

cytes on Hyaff-11 membrane. Interestingly, in the present study, af-

ter 17 days we observed increasing number of positive cells with

type II collagen and aggrecan and decreasing type I collagen expres-

sion in 3D co-culture than standard 3D culture. This data indicates

that this construction induces proper condition for MSCs differenti-

ation and enhances chondrocytes redifferentiation. Our data is com-

parable with that of a study performed using dental pulp stem cells

[35, 36]. According to previous studies our results revealed high

level of type X collagen in chondroinduced MSCs and in co-culture

cells at both time points in 2D and 3D model. This could be due to

the fact that the cells were isolated from cartilage of patients with

osteoarthritis not from healthy donors and at the beginning of the

experiments it was 20% of cells with this protein. The data shows

that chondrocytes obtained from unaffected cartilage distal to the

damaged zone express also type X collagen like from damaged area

[37]. Our results are concordant with Dehne et al. [38], who demon-

strated increasing level of type X collagen in Hyaff-11 cultures. This

increase of hypertrophic marker may be also caused by hyaluronic

acid, what was found by Amann et al. [39]. Moreover, our results
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are partly comparable with Mardani et al. [40], who observed that

during adipose derived stem cells differentiation toward chondro-

cytes shows increasing level of type X collagen during the culture

time up to 21st day. Authors suggest that prolonged time of

adipose-derived stem cells differentiation may decrease the expres-

sion of this protein. Nevertheless, there is significant increase of type

II collagen, aggrecan and decreasing presence of type I collagen com-

pered to monoculture what may indicate that co-culture on Hyaff-

11 prevents from fibrocartilage formation. It was confirmed with no

changes in cells morphology in comparison to chondrocytes. This

may also lead to the conclusion that articular cartilage extracellular

matrix may be formed. In the current study, we found that in 3D co-

culture we observed a higher concentration of cells not only on the

surface of the scaffold, but also in its deeper layer compared with

standard 3D culture. We may conclude that culture conditions are

an essential factor for chondrogenic potential. This observation may

be supported by other data which revealed that microenvironmental

factors in a co-culture system may enhance the cooperation between

different subpopulations of cells, and the interactions between

them are important for their growth and differentiation [1, 11, 21,

35, 36, 41].

In conclusion our findings suggest that, 3D co-culture induced

suitable conditions for MSCs differentiation toward chondrocytes

than 3D standard culture. Results from this study indicate that high

expression of type II collagen and aggrecan in cells cultured in direct

3D co-culture model indicate that cooperation between different

subpopulations may have a synergistic impact on MSCs chondro-

genic potential. Revealed the high concentration and localization of

cells growing in deeper layers of membrane in 3D co-culture indi-

cate, that induced microenvironmental enhance cell migration

within scaffold. Additionally, we suggest that co-culture model

might be useful for construction a bioactive structure for cartilage

tissue regeneration.
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